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Letter to the editor of IJSAlbert Einstein said, “The only source of knowledge is experi-
ence”, and the new International Journal of Surgery: Case Reports1
offers an exciting opportunity to realise such a source in physical
form, both for surgeons and trainees alike.
Case reports serve to capture the moment – one fromwhich the
wider medical community could stand to learn from. For example,
we are all familiar with their central role in reporting the side
effects of treatments, and in this way cases can serve as a catalyst
for progress; meta-analyses of case series have highlighted the
dangers of diethylstilboesterol in childbirth,2 and the beneﬁts of sil-
denaﬁl in erectile dysfunction.3
Nevertheless, case reports have in recent times been subject to
criticism, and the editorial rightly draws our attention towards
their potential downfalls. Criticism can (and should) be directed
towards those case reports which are clinically ‘uninteresting,
unoriginal or without educational value’. There is also no excuse
for a poorly focused case report that lacks the clear teaching objec-
tives necessary for a simple and logical conclusion.
However, even when expertly delivered, the case report can still
form the Achilles heel of a journal, striking at its overall citation rate
and reducing the impact factor. There is certainly a stigma towards
case reportswhich has been unfairly assigned; in conveying informa-
tion in this ‘antiquated’ form, clinicians are sometimes forced to
consider the case report with caution, or worse – even embarrass-
ment,due to itsdiminishedstatus compared tothehighly reveredRCT.
We were, however, impressed to read the editors’ evaluation of
RCTs, highlighting the inherent fallacies of the strict criteria that we
all (ironically) search for; how many clinicians do indeed treat
patients without multiple chronic conditions? Obviously these
restrictions are employed in RCTs in order to standardise them,
but it should not be forgotten that it is reasoning and sound judg-
ment that enable a clinician to translate Evidence-Based Medicine
into his everyday practise. It is this applied medicine, which we
stand to gain with a journal of case reports.
We believe that the excitement of reading case reports goes
beyond the novelty of the history, disease or complication that is
being described. The ﬂexibility of this format allows authors to
provide a human dimension, imparting important lessons
regarding, for example, the technical, ethical or psychosocial issues
thatmay have arisen. The editors are therefore correct not to under-
estimate the fundamental role of case reports in medical education.1743-9191/$ – see front matter  2010 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Lt
doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2010.06.010The clinical usefulness of case reports was well made; with case
reports accentuating atypical presentations, diagnostic challenges,
unexpected complications, cutting edge insights and rare conditions.
But perhaps the greatest strength will prove to be the collective
value of the database of cases. This trove will provide an invaluable
resource for students and clinicians, and should simultaneously raise
the academic value of the case report to its rightful place. We are
hence grateful that the IJS has seen the need for such a journal and
welcome its new sister journal. In an era when training hours are
reduced, what better way for surgeons to learn from each other’s
experiences than to have a journal of interesting and educationally
valuable cases dedicated solely to their clinical practice?
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